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Tl GRIT HEELERS TED UBL RLDERMEN 
EUT TH TE EW THEO OF i “BOMB" DOG COLLARSTHE WEATHER.

!
Msrltlme—Cloudy and cool with oc- 

caelonal raine.
Toronto, Sept. 26.—Cooler weather 

with showers have prevailed today 
from the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces, while in the west it has 
been fine weather eomewhat higher 
temperature. Minimum and maximum 
•emperature:

Dawson—34, 66.
Victoria— "63.
Vancouver—36, 62.
Kamloops—30. 62.
Bdttonton—26, 64.
Prince Albert—24, 66.
Calgary—26 54..
Moose jaw—24, 67.
Regina—23, 54.
Winnipeg—34. 54.
Port Arthur—34, 62.
Parry Sound—40, 62.
London—61, 66.
Toronto—64, 65.
Ottawa—48. 52.
Montreal—48, 52.
Quebec—40 60.
Chatham—42, 48.
St. John—48, 56.
Halifax—62, 62.

Your dog should have a nice collar to properly show himself at the 

show. We have a large variety at prices running from 20c to $2.50

Chains

Whips

Brushes

Bells

But When They Found that 
friends Might Suffer from 
its Explosion They Did Not 
Spring it.

They Left No Stone Unturned 
to Countered Tide of Senti
ment Against the Reciproci
ty Pact

Leads

Combs 

Whistles 

Muzzles

W. H. THORNE dfc CO., LIMITED

It wag discovered yesterday that 
of the city fathers with liberal

Some of the methods indulged in 
by the Liberal organization in St. gome 
John county to stem the tide against leanings, were planning to explode 
the government have come to light, what they apparently believed would 
In SlmondB No. 1 the poll waa held at be a bomb shell at the meeting of the 
Little River. The Grit heelers intro- Board of Works today.

s-w wns-ss
r^uei” ,h“ ily “* Ju Suffis
HSh&sr r'jaa sr&sys US£
allegiance visited Lomevllle and en- '.“mrthlni uD thelr
deavored to get Joaepb Galbraith, ere! aldermen had something uyJJglr 
the Conservative chairman, to «up- sleeve igot e™"”?’,'1 J?'
port Mr. Lowell. His endeavors were servatlve city '««her» who were 
in vain notwithstanding some veiled aware that '‘‘VTiSLT dïrtn» tb”
promises were made as to appoint- working for both sides durlnt the
ment to a government billet. On contest, decided that It ^argeB Were 
election day a gentleman related to made agalnst kiiy cIV emptoy 
Dr. Pugsley again tried to Induce working for the Conservatives, there
Mr. Galbraith to dislst In his work would also tB c.h^?C8he7lber«1cau- 
agalnst reciprocity but without sue- those who worked for the liberal can 
fpAfl didates.’ 7 The threats of discharging city em

ployes which were handed^ back and 
forth yesterday caused W great deal 
of uneasiness In civic circles. But 
it seems probable that, neither party 
to the controversy will start the ball 
rolling, as the civic employes Impli
cated on the liberal side have many 
friends and it Is believed that they 
succeeded last evening In inducing 
the liberal aldermen to refrain from 
taking any action.
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kihg Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
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DYKÉMlAN’S
Three Great Special Prices in

Ladies' White Lawn Waists

)r. Reed’s

Cushion 
Shoe

Frapk White’s Condition.
Frank White, who has been seri

ously 111, la steadily Improving and 
is expected to be around In a few 
weeks.

i
Ml

Notice to Correspondents.
All correspondents of The Standard 

•re requested to senti lu their ac
counts to this office promptly at the 
close of each month in order that they 
may receive proper credit.

Taken Back to The Border.
On Saturday, Officer Lucas arrest 

ed William Hayes who was wanted 
in St. Stephen for stealing a valuable 
dog and yesterday the City Marshal 
arrived from the Border City and took 
his prisoner back with him on the 
evening express.

cm UK TOO At 76 oanta
X big lot of Waists of many different styles made from good 

quality of lawn some with pretty Swiss embroidered fronts witn 
tucking, some set with Insertion and tucking In dainty designs. Some 
buttoned In front, some In the back.

Some of these waists were as high as $1.50, all now 7a cents.

TT?F* SITES :or Men
I*

=■/ Another Speola! Llnm la at 96 oanta
Made from very fine Swiss lawn with fine tucking and Imita

tion Irish Insertion with accordian pleated frill down the front.

Map Showing Available Prop
erty will be Printed for Dis
tribution -» Some Demand 
for Courtenay Bay Locations

THE EASIEST SHOE 
ON EARTH IOf Importanoa to 8tout Peopla

We have secured a line of fine Lawn Waist, with very pretty 
embroidered fronts which fasten In the front and are al In large 
sizes ranging from 38 to 44. Regular price of these walsta were 
$1.50. Sale price $1.00 each. _______ ___________JIT MIOSEPITH PE YOU CAN’T BE HAPPY 

IF YOUR FEET ACHE

Directors Re-Eelected.
At the first general meeting of Fur- 

after The map of the city lands, showing 
sites suitable for manufacturing pur
poses has been completed and copies 
will be printed for distribution.

It is a good while since the officials 
of the Board of Trade suggested the 
preparation of such a map, but as 
many records have bad to be searched 
to» show just the position and status 
of the city's lots much delay has been 
inevitable. The map should prove of 
great value to the new industries 
committee of the R-jard of Trade in 
its work of trying to interest manu 
facturera in the idea of locating fac
tories here, as well as to local man
ufacturers looking about for new

As a result of the efforts of the 
Board of Trade committee Franklin 
Baker & Co, of Philadelphia, who 

big .factory In the Quaker 
City for converting the oil of cocoa- 
nuts and canning tropical fruits, are 
looking Into the commercial possi
bilities of locating a branch factory 
here. Mr. Baker passed through St. 
John spme days ago, but was unable 
to stop here long enough to look over 
the situation very closely. Through 
W. E. Anderson he has asked the 
Safety Board to let him know what he 
could rent a site for a factory at the 
foot of Broad street for, and it is ex
pected he will come to St. John in a 
short time to take up the matter per
sonally.

The question of whether the city 
should throw open its lands near the 
western shore of Courtenay Bay, 
especially the neighborhood of 
Broad street for manufacturing pur
poses has been agitating the aldermen 
for some time, and as there appears 
to be no immediate likelihood of that 
portion of the shore being needed for 
harbor purposes it is not improbable 
that they may decide that it Is not 
necessary to reserve the lots in this 
vicinity. L. G. Crosby applied some 
time ago for a site for a warehouse 
at the foot of Broad street, but his 
application was turned down on the 
ground that he wanted too much
%he city has considerable land along 

the l. C. R. tracks on the western 
side of Courtenay Bay which is said 
to be suitable for factory sites, and 
some of the aldermen are now look
ing into the matter of setting aside 
some of the land there for this pur
pose. One of the local nail com
panies is said to be planning to en
large its plant, and If Its plans 
iallze it will need a new site, as its 
present location does not permit of 
expansion. It Is understood that this 
company would prefer a site on the 
western side of Courtenay Bay close 
to the I. C. R. tracks.

Dithers Limited, held yesterday 
noun In the company’s office. Lancas
ter, Harry P. Robertson, Mis» Luella 
Dunn, Harry A. Preble and 8. B. 
Bustln were re-elected directors. Rou
tine organization business was trans-

F. A. Dvkeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.It will Open on Thursday and 
a Particularly Good List of 
Entries Has Been Re
ceived.

Conforms perfectly to the 
shape of the bottom of the foot. 
Needs no breaking In. Aeeuree 
perfect comfort., Curee callous 
spots, perspiring and burning feet, 
and prevents colde, pneumonia, 
rheumatlem, eclatica, etc.

The uppers are of the finqet 
quality of Imported Vlcl Kid, Good
year Welt, Good Stout Soles, with 
the Drr Reed Cushion Insoles that 
are as soft and springy ae a rub
ber ball.

The Pilot Comnvieeionere.
Xn connection with the appoint

ments to the board of pilot com 
miesioners made necessary by the re 
tlrement of Howard D. Troop, Charles 
McLauchlan, A. W. Adams and Jo 
seph T. Knight, it has been learned 
that the Dominion government has 
the right to nominate three to the 
office and the Board of Trade one.

DemonstrationThe St. John county Agricultural 
fair will be held at Moosepath on 
Thursday. Considerable interest is 
being manifested in the fair this year 
and the committee in charge of the 
preparations have been active during 
the past few weeks, and through 
their efforts this year’s exhibition 
promises to eclipse those of past 
years.

Though the attention of the farmers 
has been taken up of late with the 
political campaign, and the work of 
garnering the season's harvest, a large 
number of them, however, in antici
pation of the event, have prepared 

The entry list to

Every afternoon this week we will conduct a series of PRACTI
CAL DEMONSTRATIONS of the work done by our leading rangeI

The Royal GrandRe-opening of N. H. 6. Museum.
William McIntosh, permanent cura 

tor of the Natural History Society 
said yesterday that be ex-

1
You are cordially invited. We would like every lady in St. John 

to see the kind of work this range can do.
Every afternoon from three to five-thirty, in bur stove showrooms

museum
peeled that the rooms would be re
opened to Aie public about the first 
of the month after having been 
thoroughly renovated. It Is probable 

event will be marked by a
i$6.00extensive exhibits, 

date is a large one. and each day ap
plications for space are being receiv
ed by the committee. The agricultur
al display Is expected to beat all rec
ords, both in point of variety and in 
quantity. The stock and poultry de
partments will contain many fine 
exhibits. ., .

A special feature this year which 
will commend itself to the exhibitors 
and patrons alike is that the judges 
will be named by the provincial gov
ernment for the different classes of 
exhibits. The Judges will be experts 
in the specific class of produce or 
stock on which they will judge.

For the various classes valuable 
prizes will be awarded. Among the 
trophies to be presented are a num
ber of handsome silver cups. Dr. T. 
Fred Johnson, V. S., has donated a 
beautiful silver cup,. gold lined, and 
suitably engraved. Another 
some trophy is a silver cup presented 
by F. J. Hamm. The cups will be 
awarded in the Ayrshire and Jersey 
classes. Both cups are on exhibition 
In the window of A. C. Smith’s drug 
store, Charlotte street, and have elic
ited much favorable comment.

With the agriculturists of the coun
ty greatly interested In the fair, and 
with a large list of entries, the exhi
bition on Thursday at Moosepath 
should be a good attraction.

that the
' conversazione.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St“Lefty” Ford Here.
"Lefty ” Ford the well known pitcher 

who twirled a number of good games 
of ball with the St. Johns last season 
arrived in the city yesterday from 
Weetville, N. S., where he has been 
for some weeks as the star pitcher 
of the team. He leaves for his home 
in Boston on the Eastern Line steam
er this evening.

x
a Pair

Waterbary 
& Rising, Ltd.

Mill St.

A Money Saving Sale for Women
Planned Winter’s Work.

Branch 482 of the C.M.B.A. met 
last evening In their rooms, St. Mi
chael’s hall. The attendance was large 
and a programme of work for the win
ter season was discussed. The mem
bership has been greatly augmented 
since the past winter and an interest 
lng ana enjoyable season is being 
planned by the society.

Repairs to The Ludlow.
Good progress has been made with 

the work of overhauling the ferry 
steamer Ludlow. The boat has been 
painted, and repairs In the engine 
room are well advanced. The Gov
ernor Carleton in spite of the fact 
that she has been running with only 
one propellor has been giving the 
best of satisfaction, keeping her sche
dule with the precision of clock 
work.

Coat Cloth Values Hard to Beat
Kin* St.

Union St.
Extraordinary Widths—Extraordinary Price 

56 and 58 inches Wide—85c Yard
of yards of absolutely new Fall and Winter weight coat cloths. PatternsHere are hundreds

and qualities are the same as shown In {he most stylish ready-to-wear garments. Notice the range of 
Tweeds. CheTlots. and Whale effects—and the range of colora, Navy, Green, Grey, Browp, Red

I
v . ‘ fabrics, 

and Copenhagen Blue.
This Is a quick moving sale, and we are confident of a rush for these exceptional values from the 

opening to the closing of our doors Wednesday. Do not allow any engagement to interfere with your 
attending this exceptional sale—prepared especially for YOU.PERSONAL.it

Remember the Width 56-58 inches -The Price 85c Yd. 
SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING. WEDNESDAY, 8 A. M.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

I Body Not Found.
Up to last night there had been no 

word received that the body of How
ard Camp had been found 
Kennebecaals River where he was 
drowned on Sunday afternoon. At 
the place where he was drowned the 
water is about a hundred feet deep 
aud there is quite a current flow 
ing down the iriver. It Is thought 
that the body has been carried away 
and there will be some difficulty In 
finding It. Men with grappling Irons 
worked all day dragging the bottom 
near where the unfortunate man was 
last seen but without result.

W. 8. Fisher left last evening for 
Montreal.

W. B. Dickson. M P. P.. of Hills
boro, Is at the Royal.

E. N. Curry of Amherst passed 
through the city last evening.

James Driscoll of the Hotel Edward 
left yesterday for a trip to Boston.

Mies Alice Ward returned from 
Moncton last evening by the Pacific 
express.

Willis Jones left last evening for 
Toronto where he will lake up a col
lege course.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston leaves this 
morning for Woodstock where he will 
be the Judge of the horses at. the fair.

Frank White of Amherst passed 
through the city last evening en 
route to Montreal to resume his stud
ies at McGill.

Joseph McNamara of Boston who 
has been visiting his cousin John T. 
Power, for a few weeks, returned to 
his home last evening.

Mrs. John C. Earle (ueo Twcediei 
will be at home to her friends for tun 
first time pince her marriage on Wed
nesday afteinoon and evening at 198 
St. James street.

;
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r Mi. POWELL UNDECIDED 
MOOT THE IEC001T

Whether Recount of SL John 
City Vote will be Demand
ed will be Definitely An
nounced Today.

I
Board of Health.

The Board of Health will meet this 
afternoon in special session to deal 
with Dr. G. Melvin’s draft of by-laws 
on the conduct of slaughter houses. 
The by-laws ‘were submitted by Dr. 
Melvin at the last session of the board 
but no definite steps were taken until 
all the members of the board had an 

• opportunity to study thé laws. Copies 
have been forwarded to the members 
and also to the committee from the 
common council, who are acting In 
conjunction with the health authori
ties. Today’s meeting will probably 
see some definite action In the mat

Last evening Mr. Powell held a con
sultation with some of his represent 
atives in the polling booths on elec 
tlon day with a view to finding out 
how many ballots were rejected by 
the returning officers, but as all the 
representatives did not show up, he 
did not get all the information he 
wanted.

When seen after the conference, Mr. 
Powell said he had not definitely de
cided whether or not he would de
mand a recount, but, expected to have 
all the Information he wanted today 
when he would probably make a de
finite announcement aa to his Inten
tion.

!
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WEDDINGS.Arrested for Horse Steeling.

Joe McElhinney a young man who 
is familiar in the police circles and 
who has done a long service for steal
ing, is again in the hands of the offi
cers. McElhinney was arrested yes 
terday afternoon about six o.’clock To Hold Military School,
on Winter street by Policeman Ward The non-commissioned officers of 
and while having the change of-No. 6 company of the Artillery are 
drunkenness against him, he Is also making arrangements to Increase their 
charged with stealing a horse and store of military knowledge this win- 
team owned by Joseph Terris. It is ter, and to this end application has 
stated by the police that he took the been made to the Safety Board for the 
team- and wept for a drive with It.
It Is further stated that the prisoner 
is a tlcket-of-leave man and this may- 
have something to do with the pre
sent charge against him.

The rapidly growing demand for 
Humphrey’s Solid Footwear tells Its 
own story. Are you among the wise 
ones?

Mcfiorley-Clark.
Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock In 

St. Jude’s church a very interesting 
wedding ceremony took place, when 
William D. McSorley and Mise Una 
G. Clarke, of Boston. Mass., were unit
ed in marriage by the Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, rector of the church. The 
bride was given away by her broth 
er-ln-law, W. C. Wilson. The young 
couple were unattended. Immediate 
relatives and a number of friends 
were present. The happy young 
couple, immediately after the cere 
mony, were driven to the Falrvllle 
station, where they took the train 
for Boston. They will visit New York 
before returning. They will reside 
In Elliott Row. The groom Is the 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. George McSor 
ley, of St. J#hn west

!

use of a room In the Carleton City 
Hall during the winter for school pur
poses. Instruction in gunnery will be 
given In the evening^.

Reception Notice.
Mrs. Mayes Case will receive on 

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 28 and 29, 
from 4 until 8 o’clock, at 174 Princess
streeL

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.I m
i
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Winter Overcoats for Little Men
The makers of M. R. A. Overcoats for boys have certainly excelled themselves this season. Here 

stock of the moat cleverly designed and perfect tailored models we have ever shown.
If you have ever tried you know how difficult it is to design and finish a coat to meet a boy’s 

requirements, and you will appreciate the style, perfect tailoring, and qualities of the materials used 
in these garments.Mothers will find here Just the particular overcoat for 
that particular little man. and he will find in it a perfect fit, correct style, 
smart and nobby in appearance.

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS with convertible collars, 
giving a military effect when buttoned close to the 
neck—or rolled neck—or Prussian style. These are 
made from Milton, Cheviots, Vicuna, and Tweeds. 
The colors are Brown. Gray and fancy mixtures. A 
comfortable coat, from

! BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, the finest range in Lower 
Canada. A dressy coat in three quarter and full 
length, made from Cheviots, Treize», Chinchillas, 
Beavers and Tweeds. Colors are Black, Brown, 
Green, Navy and Red.
Prices_range from

MENS AND BOY»' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

we have a

wr $4.50 to $13.00
£

\>

mi
\\

$3.50 to $13.50

STENCILS
AND

Fruit Basket Stamps
Farmer» and Packers place your 

orders new. Csrsful attsntlon to

c h. flewwelling
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

St. John, N. B.

The Best Quality ata Reasonable Price

Mr. Mechanic
Do you think that because 

work is rough youyour
should not wear Toric lensee?

Ço you think that Toric 
lenses are dainty, and suit
able only for the man or wo
man whose work is clean and 
comparatively easy?

Don’t you know that your 
eight is as valuable to you 
as anything you possess? 
Will you not do better work 
and more of it if ÿour eyes f 
are so comfortable that you 
forget ydU have eyes—you 
only realize that you see 
with perfect comfort?

Come in and let us show 
you how Toric lenses will 
benefit you.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers rod Oplkiros.

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
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Painless Dentistry

Teeth Riled or extracted free el 
peln by the celebrated -HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dentil were 
done in the nest skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 65S627 Ma'n Street 

DR. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
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